
Dear Caring Community Member:
As we enter the third year of living with COVID-19, it’s worthwhile to reflect on how far we’ve come – the drugs that 
continue to be developed that are helping prevent and treat the virus and protect ourselves and families. We know so 
much more than two years ago how to gauge our risk so that we can safely get back to a more normal life. 

For many of us, though – especially the direct care workers (DCWs) who have been on the frontlines of keeping our loved ones 
safe throughout the pandemic – the effects of two years of living day to day with a deadly virus linger: the erosion of the rights 
of residents and of DCWs themselves; the residual effects of reduced social and individual care time with residents; the 
worry that comes with a shortage of qualified DCWs due to burnout and retirement, which leads to hiring people lacking 
proper certification or training.

Fortunately, supporters such as you enable Iowa CareGivers to address the 
issues confronting DCWs from multiple sides. The HUB newsletter—supported 
last year by AARP Iowa, CareSource, Principal Foundation, UCS Healthcare, 
Wellmark Blue Cross Blue Shield, and individual donations—serves as a vital 
resource to inform, inspire, educate, activate, and empower DCWs to share their 
powerful stories about the rewards and challenges of caregiving as part of their  
self-advocacy. A  weekly e-newsletter launched in January 2022 aims to address 
vaccine hesitancy and resistance issues, with healthcare experts, such as Iowa 
Immunizes Coalition Chair and Blank Hospital pediatrician Dr. Nathan Boonstra,  
and others answering DCW’s questions. This e-publication and the corresponding  
live virtual programs are being made possible through a partnership of Iowa CareGivers 
and Iowa Immunizes and funded by an Iowa Department of Public Health grant.

Real solutions to our direct care workforce crisis require steadfast and comprehensive strategies 
that engage DCWs, employers, consumers, and family caregivers rather than focus on a singular 
issue or the needs of only one stakeholder group. Among the top issues needing to be addressed: 
How do we attract more people, professionalize, and pay a direct care workforce? 

To that end, Iowa CareGivers submitted a proposal to the state requesting that federal 
American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) funds be used for the modernization of the Iowa DCW 
Registry with greater inclusion of the caregiver community, and a voluntary public portal of 
caregivers that could become a valuable resource for older Iowans, people with disabilities, 
family caregivers, and employers. 

I’m delighted to report the proposal was included in the state’s spending plan submitted to 
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and was recently approved. Iowa 
CareGivers pledges our commitment to work with the state and other stakeholders to 
implement and sustain the work moving forward. This is a win for direct care workers,  
people with disabilities, older Iowans, family caregivers, employers, and Iowa! 
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My best, 

 
Di Findley, Executive Director
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Relatedly, Iowa CareGivers is using a grant from an anonymous donor to focus on 
steps to changing federal legislation that would involve educating Congressional 
members about a burdensome federal law that prevents Certified Nurse Aides 
(CNAs) from retaining their certification through continuing education. Retired 
caregiver Fran Mancl is collecting stories and testimonials from fellow DCWs  
who have been impacted by the outdated law to use in our meetings with  
Congressional staff.

All these publications, programs, and advocacy work would truly not be possible 
without the support of donors like you, who in 2021 stepped up at a whole new 
level with contributions to power our work on behalf of caregivers and those 
they care for.

But don’t take it from me—take it from caregiver Laura Stein:

As with Laura and thousands of other DCWs, we at Iowa CareGivers are so  
grateful for your support.  Know that we are dedicated to living up to your  
faith and investment in us as we strive to do all we can to ensure the safety and 
well-being of direct care workers and the thousands of Iowans they serve.

P.S. Every day, Iowa CareGivers is fighting for the compassionate direct care 
workers on the front lines of the pandemic and the moms, dads and other loved 
ones they are providing care and support for. Join us in this fight by donating 
to Iowa CareGivers. Your gift is tax deductible and will help connect  
these healthcare heroes to the resources they need, so they  
can keep caring for our loved ones. THANK YOU!

“WE APPRECIATE THAT 
LAURA TOOK THE  
TIME TO SEND A 
HANDWRITTEN 
THANK YOU NOTE IN 
A GREETING CARD TO 
US, AS DONORS TO 
IOWA CAREGIVERS.   
IT MEANT A GREAT 
DEAL AND GIVES  
US SOMEONE IN  
PARTICULAR TO LIFT 
UP IN SUPPORT FOR 
THE CHALLENGING 
CAREER THAT LAURA IS 
CLEARLY COMMITTED 
TO.  THANKS RIGHT 
BACK TO YOU, LAURA!.”

– Roberta & Reg Yoder

“I want to thank all donors who support Iowa 
CareGivers because they are our “Go-to-Place”.   
The ongoing programs and personal and peer  
support we receive help us through some very 
tough times.  It felt good to send a personal  

thank you to Roberta and Reg Yoder, Iowa 
CareGiver’s donors, last fall. I was  
so grateful and surprised to learn 
that they contributed in my honor.  
That meant so much to me!”

– LAURA STEIN


